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ITHIETICS TRYING
"TO REGAIN HONORS

LOST IN FIRST GAME

WILL IB* 10 BUILD
STOUGH THHCLE
IN ONE WORSIIIG MY

Today's Contest Is the Most
Important of the Series to

Philadelphians

GEO. STALLINGS IS CONFIDENT

Betting in Shibe Park Was Even
on Outcome of Cham-

pionship Series

By Associated Press
Shibe Park. Philadelphia, Oct. 10.?

The Boston Braves. National League
pennant winners, victorious in the
opening engagement of the world's
series campaign of 1914, gave battle
upon Shibe field again to-day with the
Philadelphia Athletics. Twenty thou-

sand persons viewed the fray and
cheered the American league cham-
pions in their efforts to turn the for-
tunes of battle in their favor, and
thereby place the two contenders for
the season's baseball honors on even

terms.
To-day's game was almost crucial

for the Athletics. A defeat meant that
Boston would open their two-day
home stay in Fenway Park on Monday
with only two more victories needed
to clinch the big title in baseball, while
the Athletics would be forced to strug-

gle desperately to take four full games
to take the world's series. Rotting
was even to-day on the outcome of
the series.

"We have looked the Athletics over;

taken their measure in the first game
and beaten up their big gun Bender,"
said Manager Stallings. of the Boston
club, before the game. "We will win
the series. It's Tyler or James to-day.
Either can make the Athletics throw
their bats away."

Plank On Mound

The Athletics looked to Eddie
Plank's cross-fire to crumple up the
Bostons' onslaught to-day. The \et-
eran southpaw dinger was Manager
Mack's early choice for the tiring line.

"We'll be out there to-day lighting
all the way," said Shortstop JacK
Barry, of the Athletics. "Our club
comes back quickly after defeat and
we won't look like the same team
when we get to hitting."

The day was built for baseball. The
sun dried up the moist clouds during
the morning and shone brilliantly
upon the soft greens of the in and out
fields. An August temperature pre-
saged the workout of the players in
iprartice and a fast fielding game.
% The two teams went about their bat-
ing and llelding practice with zest and
a degree of speed and nrtisanship
that promised a smart and grimly
fought contest.

Plank and Schang were announced
as the batteries for the Athletics;
James and Gowdv were announced as
the batteries for Boston.

Umpire Hildebrand gave the de-
cisions behind the plate, while Byron
gave the decisions on the bases; em-
pire Klem went to left field and Um-
pire Dineen went to right.

First Inning

First Half?Plank's first serve was
a ball, the curve breaking wide of the
plate. The next one came over for a
strike. Mann out, Collins to Mclnnis.
Collins took the ball back of second on
the grass and made a fast play on the
runner. Kvers scratched an infield
single which Plank could not get in
time to make a throw, father fanned
on three pitched balls. Whitted
?walked. Plank made a kick when
Hildebrand called the last pitch a ball.
Schmidt died out to Strunk. No runs,
one hit. no error.

Second Half?James' first was
an inshoot. but it was too low. The
teennd was a strike. Murphy walked.
Murphy was out when James threw
wildly to Schmidt, who quickly recov-
ered the ball and threw to Margnvtlle,
who took rare of Murphy. Oldrlng
out. Deal to Schmidt. Deal also threw
out Collins. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Stough Bulletin Carries Ad For
500 Men to Help in Erect-

ing Building

TOMORROW TO BE A BIG DAY

Meetings Morning, Noon and Night
Throughout City and

Suburbs

Men Wanted. Wanted, fire
hundred men to work exclusively
for Almighty God for one day of
nine hours, next Saturday. Octo-
ber 17tli. starting at 7 a. in. No
wages will Ik1 paid, but each
worker will l>e furnished with one
square meal in the middle of the
day.

This is the "ad" appearing in the
Stough Evangelistic Campaign Bulle-
tin of this week's issue, which to-
morrow will he distributed throughout
the treadth and length of the city.

The "ad" for the 500 men leads a
fclory in the Bulletin relating to the
proposed erection of the Stough taber-
nacle at State and Cowden streets in
one day.

t-ince the turning of the first dirt
last Monday by E. Z. Gross, chairman
of the executive committee, the wood

which will he used in the construction
of the tabernacle has been sawed into
Just the right lengths so that when
the hit; army of workmen gets on the
job Saturday, October 17, the erect-
ing work can be rapidly pushed to
completion.

AVant to Finish .lob in n Day

W. S. Roebuck, chairman of the
building committee, is quite confident
that the tabernacle can be completed
in ten hours' work if the needed 500
men are put to work early in the
morning.

Mr. Roebuck makes a public appeal
to all who are interested in the cam-

paign to report to him or one of his
l ommittemen between to-day and next
Saturday.

Here are the men who are enrolling

[Continued on Page 1]

THE WEATHER
For Harrlsbnrg nnd vicinity:Show-

er* to-night oml probably Sun-

day) not much change In tem-

perature.
For Kantrrn Pennsylvania: Shower*

to-night nml probably Sunday*
moderate southerly ivlnd*.

River
The main river will remain nearly

Matlonary to-nicht and probably
Sunday. t stage of about .It of

a foot In Indicated for Harrlaburg

Sunday morning.

General Conditions
The disturbance that waa central

over Oklahoma, Friday morning)
has moved northeastward and

now covers practically all the ter-

ritory from the northern border
of the Grcot l.nkes to the Gulf
States wltli Its center over lowa.

The temperature continues high
over the eastern part of the
country, having risen slightly
cast of ilic l.nke region ntid south
and east of the Ohio river.

Temperature: S a. m? r»t>.
Sun: Klses, Otftfl a. m.j sets, 5:35

p. m.
Moon: Rises, l»:07 p. m.
River Stage: F.lght-tenths of a

foot above low-water mark.

Yesterday** Weather
Highest temperature, «n.
l.owefrt temperature. 51).
Mean temperature. 84.
Normal temperature, .17.

MARRIAGE I.ICENSES
John J. Strum and Llllle E. Musser,

Altoona.
Eugene Secor, York, and Mary E.

Belghton. city.
Harvey T. Plffley nnd Alice Coral,

Sand Beach.Second Inning
First Half ?? Gowdy was Riven a Henry Snively and Pearl Maddlson,

city.
Joseph Bottelger, Lebanon, and Edith

M. Rudolph. Angeles.[Continued on Page 12]
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Late News Bulletins
While playing In the street at Sixth and Forstcr street, to-day,

Charles Aerie, aged 3 years, received a fracture of the loft leg and aprobable fracture of the left arm when he was run over by a Macon.
Petrograd. Oct. 10. via l.ondon, H.12 P. M.?Kins Charles, of Rou-inanla, Is dead.
While attempting to "hop" an automobile truck at Fishburn'sfeed warehouse. Pen brook, this morning, John Ktnoyer, Jr.. 12 years

old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Etnoycr, Sr.. 2(134 Penn street, Penbrook wasslightly injured.
The council of the State Educational Association to-day fiscussedteachers' pensions and arranged to draw up a pension bill to submitto the State association wlicn it meets here In December., The idea isto have a retirement fund made up of equal contributions from teach-ers and the State. Dr. J. George Becht, secretary of State Hoard ofEducation, was re-elected chairman by the council.
liondon. Oct. to. 5.01 A. M.?Tltc Times military correspondent. In

commenting on the situation at Antwerp says: "Permanent forts inan exposed situation stand no chance against modem artillery. Tf theGerman force holds Antwerp later and we attack It the result will bethe same." %

On Board t". S. S. West Virginia. Mazatlan, Oct. 8, via wireless toSan Diago, Cal. (Delayed In transmission.) Constitutionalist muti-neers at Santa Rosalia have shot Major Aguayo, the military comman-der there, looted tin* customs house, seized the Mexican steamer liorrl
Kan 111., and put to sea.

Washing-ton. Oct. 10.?Preparations arc going forward in MexicoCity for setting up a new provisional government, regardless of theforthcoming peace conference at Auguas Callentcs. according to ad-
vices to-day to the constitutionalist headquarters here.

Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 10. via Paris. 0.40 A. >l.?A dispatch re-
cjeiTCd here from Bnsel says the (ierman Crown Prlnre Frederick Wil"llam met his wife ut laixemberg and endeavored to |>ersUadc her to re-
turn to Germany. The Crown Princess had come from lierlin, bringing
with her a number of Iron crosses, with which she was to personally dec-
orate the officers of her regiment, for bravery.

London. Oct. 10, 3.55 A. M.?The correspondent of the Express InPari* telgraphs the following: "The immediate objective of the Ger-man army is now no longer Paris but the channel ports. To sum up
the German plan?the lirst blow on Paris having failed?the secondblow must be alined at England.
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HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE ACCOMPANIES FALL
OF ANTWERP, LAST BELGIAN STRONGHOLD

, THE WHITE HOUSE TWINS?They Feed the Kampaign Kitty

AT Kitty

MA^I

EXTENSION SCHOOL
BEGINS CLASSK

MONDAY EVENING

DEFENDERS HELD Oil
LDNG ENOUGH TO GET

AWAY WITH SUPPLIES
Full Surrender of Belgian City of

Antwerp Occurred at 2:30
P. M. Yesterday

ft V Associnted Press
London, Oct. 10, 1.27 p. m.?Ant-

werp has fallen Into the hands of the
Germans with the exception of a few
outlying forts, which cannot affect the
outstanding fart, but its capture, im-
portant and stirring as It has been,
was robbed of much of its intrinsic
value, it is contended here, by the
escape of the garrison.

defenders, It appears, held on
long enough to enable them to take
full stock of the situation and evacu-
ated the citadel when It became evi-
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Banks Will Close in
Honor of Columbus Day

Monday; No Ceremonies
While Harrlsburg will not observe

<~"olumbus Day with any special cere-
mony on Monday, the anniversary of
the day that the anxious Genoan and
his weary, frightened crews saw for
the first time that a queen's favorite
was not entirely a dreamer, will bo
observed by a partial suspension of
business.

The banks will observe a holiday
and the State, the city and some of
the county offices will close.

The day will not be marked by any
particular ceremony by the Knights
of Columbus.

Republican Meeting
at Penbrook Tonight;

Others For Monday
The first Republican mass meeting

of a series that will continue up until
the close of the present campaign will
be held at Penbrook this evening. Con-
gressman .Aaron S. Kreider, candidate
for re-election, and John C. Nissley,
candidate for the Legislature, will
speak.

On Monday evening Republican
meetings will be held at Swatara Hill
and Deodute. Sentiment for the en-
tire Republican ticket is strong
throughout the eastern and lower
sections of the county, where the
speakers will be busy the next few
days. i

Students Will Meet in the Study
Hall of Technical High

School

The extension school of the Whar-
ton school of finance and commerce
of the University of Pennsylvania will
start actual class work Monday even-

ins.
The preliminary work of the found-

ing of the school in Harrishurg has

come through without a hitch and

Harrishurg can he proud of herself
in giving such support to the school,
as it Is the Jargest of the four exten-
sion branches thus far established
throughout the state.

Cfasses will be held In study hall,
on the fourth floor of the Technical
high school building. Work will start
every evening at 7.4 5 and will last

[Continued on Page 4]

The Rev. W. H. Washinger
Is Chosen Superintendent

For the Eleventh Year
Special la The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa.. Oct. 10.?The
Rev. W. H. Washinger, D. D., of
Chfimhersburg, Pa., was elected su-
perintendent of the Pennsylvania An-
nual Conference of the United Breth-
ren Church for the eleventh consecu-
tive year, having received 106 votes
out of 123.

Communion service was observed
under the direction of Bishop W. W.
Weekley at the opening of the con-
ference yesterday. He was assisted by
the Revs. J. R. Jones. A. N. Horn, E.
C. B. Castle, A. B. Statton, C. E. Foltz
and J. B. Rice.

BRUMBAUGH'S STAND

"I have been a life-lone advocate
of local option. I have no apology
to make for that stand; it is a mat-
ter of conscience with me. For It
1 shall stand to the very last, and 1
ask the fair-minded and decent
people of Pennsylvania to resent
bitterly, as I do, any attempt to
misrepresent me on this question."
?From Dr. Brumbaugh's speech at
Blairsville yesterday.

KOCKENBURY. STATE
I M. C. A, FIELD
MAN, QUITS PLACE

CARDINAL FERRATA,
PUPIL SECRETARY OF
STATE, DIES IN ROME

High Official of Catholic Church
Succumbed Today After

Short Illness

Special to The Telegraph

Rome. Oct. 10.?Cardinal Dominic

Ferrata, tlio Papal Secretary of State,

died to-day.

Cardinal Ferrata was stricken with
appendicitis soon after his appoint-
ment by Pope Benedict on Septem-
ber 4 to the office of papal secretary

of state. The cardinal was born at
Montefiscone, Italy, in 1847.

Contractor Saul to Begin
Front Street Pipe Line

Monday; Material Here
Three carloads of 16-inch water pipe

have been received by Millard F. Saul,
the contractor who will make the new
extensions in Front street, and the
pipe was unloaded on the ground
near the pumping station to-day pre-
paratory to beginning preliminary
work on Monday.

The contractor will lay the pipe
down Front street to Market tirst,
after which the connections from
Front street to the subway will likely
be made. The extension of the 12-inch
main in Front street from Market to
Paxton will follow.

ATTEMPT TO BREAK .FAIL

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md? Oct. 10.?An at-

tempt to break .1 ail made by several
prisoners, including John H. Wingert,
charged with shooting and killing Po-
liceman John C. Middlekauff In this
city, and Charles Slick, held for lar-
ceny, was foiled at the county Jail
here late at night by Harvey .Snook, a
"trusty" prisoner.

Increase in Membership Due to His
Efforts Exceed 12,000;

Penna.'s Big Gain

After two years' service as field sec-
retary of the Pennsylvania State
Young Men'S Christian Association
committee, E. J. Hockenbury has re-
signed to take up independent cam-
paign work throughout the country.
He will leave to-morrow for Greens-
boro, N. C.

During his stay in this State, Mr.
Hockenbury has waged campaigns
which have resulted in the addition
of thousands of persons to the rolls
of the various Young Men's Christian
Associations. Last year the increase,
due to his efforts, exceeded 12,000
persons.

A statistical report appearing in As-
sociation men, shows that there has
been a gain of 27,741 members in as-
sociations all over North America with
a total enrollment r '25.598 mem-
bers. Of this numi .'.StO are in
Pennsylvania, aboiti \u25a0 .Ughth of the
entire North American enrollment.

Memberships :n organizations in
some of the largest cities shows that
Allentown has 1.250 members; Erie,

[Continued on Page 7]

Tennis Players Must
File Club Membership

Applications by Nov. 1
November 1 was fixed as the time

limit for receiving applications for
membership in the new city tennis
club, preliminary steps for which were
taken last evening at a meeting of
some of the players at the offices of
the park department .

The plan for organization finally
decided upon is to call all the players
together as soon as possible after No-
vember 1 for the purpose of electing a
board of governors and to distribute
the lockers in the new Reservoir Park
clubhouse. There are 128 lockers for
men and 78 for the girls.

SOLICITOR ARRESTED

Following complaints from residents
In North Seventh street to-day that
they were being annoyed by canvass-
ers, A. Rosenthal, who says he Is from
Philadelphia, was arrested by Paul
Shelhas, motorcycle officer. Rosen-
tfial was charged with doing an in-
stalment business without a license, ,

King Albert Leads His
Defenders Out of the
City After 10 Days' Fight

Damage to Seaport Town Is Reported to Be Enormous;
Both Sides Lose Heavily; Populace Panic Stricken
and Thousands of Refugees Are Crowding Roads;
Line of Battle in West Now Extends 350 Miles

Antwerp, the one stronghold that remained to the Belgians
after the loss of Liege and Namur, has fallen before the Germans
under General Von Beseler. The siege occupied ten days.

No details of the German occupation have been made known.
A dispatch from The Hague says that the city surrendered at 2.30
o'clock Friday afternoon. A German official communication com-
ing by way of London says that the "town since midday (Friday)
has been in our possession."

The British war office announces that "Antwerp was evacuated
by the Belgians yesterday." The French official statement ko-day
says only that it is announced that Antwerp was taken yesterday
but that the conditions under which it was occupied by the Germans
are not yet known.

To-day's news dispatches indicate that early reports of the
damage done by the bombardment probably were exaggerated and
that the cathedral of Xotre Dame and other historic structures may
have escaped injury.

It is believed in London that the final resistance was made by a
small garrison which was sacrificed in order to permit the escape of
the Belgian army which is now reported to be somewhere between
Antwerp and Ostend trying to make its way to the lines of the
allies. '

German aggression at various places along the line of the field
fighting is reported from Paris which however, declares that the
battle continues under satisfactory conditions. The announcement
of the French war office says that the entire battlefront of the allies
has been maintained in spite of violent attacks by the Germans at

several points.
CAVALRY FIGHTING ON LEFT

Cavalry fighting on the left wing of the allies between La Bassee
and Cassel continues without notable result. Progress to the north
of the Oise and in the region of St. Mihiel is claimed for French
arms.

Paris reports also partial success by the Russians on the east
Prussian frontier and that the siege of Przemysl continues under
conditions favorable to the Russians.

A news dispatch from Russian Poland says that a Russian at-
tack extending from Wilkowyszki along a front of sixty miles to a
nvint below Lyck, East Prussia, was repulsed, the Russians losing
fieavily while the German losses were light.

A dispatch from Amsterdam asserts that Germany is expecting
momentarily a declaration of war upon her by Portugal.

Athens reports that a German officer has arrived at Damascus
and has taken over the direction of the Syrian general staff. He is
also recruiting Bedouins.

Christian refugees are reported as arriving at Cyprus from Turk-
ish ports. They report great unrest in Turkey.

The trial of the assassins of the Archduke Francis Ferdinand
and his consort will be opened in Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia, on
Monday. Twenty-one Servians and four Crotians, ten of the total
being under 20 jears of age are assued of high treason.

PURE FOOD SHOW TO
OPEN MONDAY WITH
HIEXHIBITORS

Local Manufacturers and Whole-
salers Will Have Prominent

Place in Display

Monday afternoon when the PureFood Show opens in Chestnut Street
Auditorium, the. largest and best of
any show of similar character yet held
in the city will be on for one week.

From Niagara Falls to the Gulf of
Mexico and from Chicago to the At-
lantic coast manufacturers of high-
grade pure foodstuffs have brought
their exhibits and will Dlace on at-
tractive display the products which
they are marketing. There will also

[Continued on Pag*- 7]

New Freight Rates
With Commisioners

Special to The Telegrafrh
Washington, D. C., Oct. 10.?The#

first tilings of the lines West of the
Mississippi river, of a proposed gen-
eral advance in commodity freight
rates which the Western roads con-
template submitting to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, have been
made. It is known that a large num-
ber of tariff schedules will be filed
by the Western lines during this
month, to become effective about De-
cember 1. No determination yet has
been reached by the commissiou as to
whether it will suspend the proposed
increases, but the probability Is that
the advancts generally will be sus-
pended, pending a hearing as to the
necessity for the increase.

Fewer Idle Cars.?Gradual lessen-
ing of the number of idle freight cars
Is indicated In the fortnightly bulletin
of the American Railway Association.
The surplus of idle freight equipment
on October 1 was 131,027 cars, as
compared with, 136,049 on September
16, a decrease of 5,022 cars. Under
normal business conditions this sur-
plus would have been eliminated by
this time of the year.


